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THURSDAY, AUGUST 4th 
Mt . Empire Republican Women, Hoban 

House, breakfast, 9: 30 A, M. 
Kiwanis vs Youth Center 
KiwaniJ, '7 -PM. n ·cajon Valley 

Hospital 
FRIDAY, AUGUST lith 
Mad Hatten Drag, Poster Gym, 8 PM 
~lpin~V_':l~_on ~ch~~ ~d, __ at~~<x.~l, 

- s--.pM-
SATURDA Y, AUGUST 6th 
NARCE-picnlc,--bln<IO Park:·l -PM 
Alpine Trucking vs Lazy A 
Pine Valley Improvement Club, 8 PM 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 7th . 
E. c. Lions Club hone show, 9 AM 
B, s. Troop 105 camping trip 
Pilgrim FelloW$hlp, Fuller Hall, 

6:10PM 
MONDAY, AUGUST 8th 
Youth Center vs . V,F, W. , 5 PM 

· Alcoholics Anonymous, Fuller Hall, 8 PM 
TUESDAY, AUGUST lith 
Alpine Trucking vs. Frontier 45 , 5 PM 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST lOth 
Youth Center vs . V,F. W., 5 PM 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11th 
Alpine Trucking vs. Frontier 45 , 5 PM 
Kiwanis, Fred-Ril&hiilg's hOme, '7 PM 

BURIED AT ALPINE CEMETERY 
Mn. Mable G. Thurston, 76, of '7440 

Colony Drive, La Mesa, died July 26 in a 
rest home. Services were conducted at 
the Parts Monuary Chapel With interment 
in the Alpine Cemetery. 

Mn. Thurston was born in Mf.aoari and 
lived 32 yean in .san Diego County.She 
is survived by three sons, including Joe L. 
and Floyd C. of La Mesa, and three 
brothers. 

BOY SCOUT CAMPING TRIP 
Alpine Boy Scouu of Troop 105 Will 

leave Sunday, August 7, for a -week at 
Camp Mataguayin cuyamacaState Park . 
They Will do more work toward merit 
badges . They will have a special cere
mony on Friday night. 

--Foreign Student 
The tint foreign student to attend El 

Capitan 1-ligl:!. School under the American 
Field Setvice program is trom Brazil . 

The student, paul Guimaraes, 17, will 
arrive in fi.ti AugUJt to lh'e at the home 
ot Mr . and Mn. W. T . Castleberry, 9123 
Hillman _Way. The Cutleberrys have 
three sons, Tom. Kim and Mike . 
_Guimai~~i. :who will enroll in El Capi

tan u a senm~ plans to enter the medical 
or engineering profession . He speaks 
P<>rtugue.e, Spanish, and French, and has 
studied English five yean . 

The Brazilian student ·a tather is a re
tirec1lawyer, ·and his mother torrnerly was 
a teacher. He has a 15 y~ar old sister 
and an 11 yea_r old brother. 

Paul likes movies and good theater, 
collects coins and match boxes, and his 

tavorite sport is swimming . He likes such 
magazines as "Lite," "Parls•Match, " 
.. Manchete." and "Readen Digeo.st ''. 
Rl Capitan High School, through ac

ceptance ot tbe student under the Ameri
can Field Service program, is now eligible 
to have a student considered tor study 

abroad next summer . 
plans tor bringing a student to the school 

w.ere.. initia~~!Lby sophomore counselor 
John Barrons, and presented to the com
munity . Groups who helped are the Lake
side Optimist, Lakeside Opti-Mn . • Lake
side Kiwanis; -and the Alpine Woman ·a 
Club . Inilividual contributions were made 
•o-ward the tun_<! set up to bring the student 
to this country . 
A taculty•varsity basketball game played 

to beneUt the foreign student fund set the 
pattern tor the tuture annual games tor 
tbe continuing program. 

Bauons · class ot '62 made money by 
picking up beer cans in an El Cajon Valley 

Newa clean-up campaign, and sold snow 
cones at ball games . Bartons said they 

tlntsold snow cones on one ot the coldest 
days ot the year, and next in the rain. 
But the sales picked up atter that. Con
tributions to the fund are still being 
accepted . 
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WATER 
san Diego County will receive water 

from the Feather River in Nonhem Cali
fornia as quickly as the aqueducts can 
be built,if the state follows recommenda
tions submitted by iU two consulting 

firms, Charles T. Main, Inc. , and Dillon, 
Read and Company. 
The reJM>ns to the Department of Water 

R.eso1tiees recommended the Pe&ther R1 ver 
Project ot the California Water Plan be 
built in two stages •1, die Delta p<iOl 
aqueduct , and - 2, the Oroville Dam. 
Water for San Diego County would come 
trom the tint-stage Delta pool aqueduct, 
which gathers water trom the Sacramento 
and Feather riven . . 

Stan of ·the wor~ depends on passage of 
the water bond issue - State Proposition 
1 - by voten next November. 

E.C. UOMS HORSE SHOW 
This coming Sunday the Rl Cajon Lions 

Club will present their once a year pro
gram, thefrlevertth·annlla:l " Bltnd Benefit" 
hone show at Tumbleweed Riding Ring, 
Willow Glen Road, -Lakeside, !i A, M. to 
5 P.M. Last year there we,re 208 entries, 
making this one of the biggest hone shows 
in the County . No admisl1on charge. -

There wfi1·-be all kinds of food to buy. 

inclu~g b~Jbecued beef, bamburgen, 
homemade pie and pop. A portable TV 
and many other prizes will be. given 
throughout the day . 

The Lioness ladiea, under the directon 
of their preddent, Mn . Dorothy Hatch, 
will help by serving, working in the cook 
shack, and attending the entrance booth. 

All the proceedS will go to the blind 
fund and local community work. Accord
to the Uons Club president, Pred W . ]ordan, 
the club expects to rwe enough funds to 
double their allotment to blind fund, over 
$2, 000. Other commit menu include: 
Chilean Disaster, Care, Little Le&gue, 
school scholarships, boys and giru com
mittee, health an4 welfare, dental care, 
Mother- Goote Ploat, student apeaken 
con teat, Boy Scouts, Girl ScoutS, Joys Club 
of !1 Cajon, and the b.asketballleague. 
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He that respects himself is safe from 
othe rs; he .wears a coat of mail that none 
can pierce. -Longfellow 

Fred Rumin1 
Grading aad Eq\lipment 

Rental 

Soil ConservaU-on 
Subsoiling- Brushing 

Dam BuildiJlg 
Subdivisions 

Alpine, Cellf. Hlclf,oty 5-2214 

CAMPO NEWS 
BY FAY FARRI S 

Edward Davis, father of Joseph M Davis, 
passed away on Saturday, July 23, in Jud
sonia, Arkansas. He sutfered a st roke about 
a year ago and had never fully recovered . 
Joseph who is Postmaster at Campo drove 
to Judsonia to attend the funeral. He will 
probably be gone three or tour weeks. His 
wife and Donna Biddle who are his assist
ants will carry on while he is away. 

The mother of Dexte r Biddle of Campo 
was taken to the hospital Sunday morning 
about 3 A.M. with a heart attack, but has 
since gone home with instructions from 
her doctor to take easy. We are glad she 
is all right . 

Jerry Thompson, son of the Tommy 
Thompson ·sot Rancho del Campo, struck 
the back of his head while diving at Picnic 
Lake in Potrero on Friday evening, July 
22, and was in shock for a while, but we 
understand he suffered no ill effec ts from 
the accident. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mullins returned from 

their vacation on Friday, July 22. They 
motored to their old home in Oklahoma . 

Mr. and Mrs.James L. Johnson of Campo 
are the proud parents of a baby daughter 

born on Thursday, July 2, weighing in at 
7 pounds, 3 ounces. Her name is Sheryl 
Elaine. Her mother was the former Arvilla 
Leach. 

Mr . and Mrs. Ray Fox were overtaken by 
the Stork while on the way to the hospital 
Friday morning at 3 A.M. They were ac
companied by her mother Daisy McCoy 

who assi sted in the birth. They proceeded 
to the hospi tal. Mother and baby boy are 
doing nicely. 

T he Mountain Empire Woman ·s Club 
met at the home of Mrs. Meave Sharman 
on Wednesday, July 27 , and a very large 
membership attended. After refreshments 
of homemade apple pie (topped with 
cheese or whipped cream, ) ice tea or 
coffee . The "Woman of the Year" who 
was chosen at the last meeting was pre
sented with a gift of beaut iful jewelry 
consisting ot a necklace and earrings set 
with the new Charcoal Black and Pink 
stones. She is Mrs. Minnie Spencer, who 
will be 88 years old on August 8th . She 

lives in Pine Valley with her daughter, 
Jane Orbom , and Mr. Orbom. 

The Pine Valley Improvement Club is 
extending an invitat ion to the entire 
Mountain Empire area to come to their 
c l ub house on Saturday evening, August 8, 

ALPINE UNION SCHOOL 
The Alpine Union School District Hoard 

agenda for their meeting at 8 P. M. ro
morrow evening, Friday, in the school 
auditorium will include: presentation of 
budget and adoption, open and consider 
bids on equipment, and accept grading 
and paving project. 

GOAT ASS -N-.-ME-ET""'S_IN_A_L~PINE 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. House of Victoria 
Drive in Alpine will open their home to 
the Southern California Milk Goat Assoc
iation for a Sunday afternoon meeting on 
August 14, starting at 2 P. M. 

E L C.APITAN ADD I T I ON 
Seventeen classrooms will be added to 

El Capitan High School with completion 
date set for February 1st. 

Father Thomas Bolton, of St. Philomena 's 
Church, has re turned from a month's va 
cat ion. He was visiting relat ives in the 
Los Angeles area . 

Mrs. Rennie M. Hollett of Alpine will 
leave next Monday for Vancouver, B. C. 
to visit her family and her son Bob who 
is slowing recovering from his recent 
illness. 

The nickname "Eagles" has been chosen 
for the 11ew Granite Hills High School, 
now under construction a t 4th and Madison 
Streets i n El Cajon . 

Carol Sue Wilcox of Tavern Road spent 
a two weeks vacation with her cousins, 
Mr . and Mrs. Alvin McCowan in Yucaipa. 
The McCowans drove carol s ue back and 
spent the weekend at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Wilcox. 

at 8 P. M. to see a moving picture en
titled "Russia on the Map". There will 
be no charge. 

Chapel ot the Hills is having a fashion 
show at the Pine Valley C lub House on 
Friday evening, August 19 at 8 P. M. 
Donation: adult, $1. oo·, children under 
twelve, 50¢. Fashions shown will be from 
Penney·s in El Cajon. The Sweet Adeline 
Chorus ot National City will furnish the 
program. In addition there will be many 
lovely door prizes, and refreshments will 
be served . 
The Robert Williamson's of Campo wel 

comed their tirst child on Thursday, July 
21, a girl. Mr. Williamson taught at 
Campo Elementary School this past year. 
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WELTY GUEST SPEAKER 
Many readers of l'HE ECHO have ex 

pressed appreciation tor some ot the 
articles that your editor has written . Those 
who know realize that your editor an<l 
Reverend Edgar S . Welty are one and the 
same and some have wondered what kind 
of a sermon 1s delivered by this teacher, 
editor, preacher . 

Because. Dr . Roger Larson has requested 
Ed Welty to till the Alpine Community 
Church pulpit for the firn .rwo Sundays of 

Dr. Larson ·s vacation, Alpine residents 
will have an opponunity to hear Ed Welty 

tor. the first time. 
On AugUJt 7th Ed will speak on "You 

a-nd Your Church". This sermon is inten(}
ed as a challenge to Ed's tellow members 
ot the Community Church. The S<!COnd 
sermon is titled ~Religion in T oday ·s 
World" and it should b e of i nterest a.Jc.l 
value to all thin king people . 

Kiwnians to Tour Hospital 
HOSPITAL NEWS PREMATURE 

Yes, the news that the Alpine Kiwanis 
Club would hold the ir July 28th meeting 
at the El Cajon Valley Hospital was a wee 
bit premature! 

Right location, but wrong date! It is to
night , Thursday, August 4th, when the 

Alpine Kiwanis members and their ladies 
will be guestS of the management of the 
new hospital for a 7 P. M. buffet dinner 
followed by a tour of the hospi tal . 

The ir August 11th meeting will be hela 
at the home of Member Fred Rushing . 

TEAMWORK. NEEDED 
It u abo~ time that the cit izeiu of 

Alpine atarted pulling together. It 1s es
timated that from 2/3rds to 9/ lOths ot 
the dollars that come to Alpine are sp~nt 
in El Cajon and San Diego . 

Many midwestern towru have no larger 
populations than Alpine bur the y support 
their local merchants and these towns 
often have several blocks of business 
hoUJea where a re&i.dent can purchase a 
variety of merchandise. 

It Is our beliet that Alpine can greatly 

improve its · prosperity if its merchants 
and citizens show more teamwork . 

Ed Welty 

After ·more than three centuries of con
tinuous llle, cast iron water mAins in
sulled In Versailles, Fl'ance, in 1664, are 
still in service. 

EmpiLr~tHT.M.~Jket 
2169 Arnold Way Next to the Post Oflice 

"'-e HI S-2lM .._ ~ 

Peaches 
Totnatoes firm 

2 1b 29c 
2 tbs 2SC 
2 1b 2SC Grapes thompson seedftess 

Water-nelons Lakeside 3C tb 

·HAMS shank half or whole 

-Pimic Hams 
Chuck Roast 
Chuck Steaks 

59C rb 
39Ctb 
49Cib 
53Ctb 

BEEF Cut and Wrapped Fr~ 
F o r your Fr~ezer 

USDA GOOD 

HALF BEEF lb. 5 2 t 

HIND QUARTER lb. 6 1 t 

Royal Pride 301 cans 

Apple Sauce 
SantaP.aala Ripe Elberta 
·p ·eaches 
Del Monte 46oz ..• caas 
Pineapple Grapefruit Juice 

8 for $1 

2 fer sse 
Sunshine KRISPY CRACKERS 0!'-IF. POUND PKG . 29C 
! POUND PKG. 

Nabisco OREO CREAM Sandwich 41C 
FROZEN FOODS 

Minute Maid 1 2 oz cans 

Lemonade 
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST f> and 6 
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''Birdie'' Welty ot Alpine left Tuesday 
to spend three weeki at Azalea Trails, 
the Girl Scout camp for the Riverside 
Council., .. . primitive camping. 

Business 
Directory 

AUTO REPAIRS 
ALPINE MOTOR SERVICE 

2308 Hwy. 80, Alpine 

CLEANERS 
ALPINE CLEANERS 

Alpin~ . . 

DRUG' SUN DRIES 
McGUFFIE'S SUNDRIES 

Hwy. 80, Alpine 
M. H. SMITH 

HI 5-2317 

HI 5·2242 

HI 5·2121 

113 W. Main St., El Cajon HI 4-3135 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
F~D RUSHING 

Alpine HI 5-2214 

GENERAL CONTRACTING 
W. L. Weeks Construction Company 
Alpine HI 5-2226 

..... ---· -
GRADING 

JIM GAVIN 
Alpine 

FRED RUSHING 
Alpine 

INSURANCE 
JEANNETTE C. HINKLE 

HI 5·3779 

HI 5-2214 

Jl05 Hwy. 80, Alpine HI 5·2502 

LUMBER & BUILDING SUPPLIES 
AL HINKLE LUMBER & RANCH SUPPLIES 

2101 Hwy. 80, Alpine HI 5•2184 

MARKETS 
EMPIRE MARKET 

Alpine 

PLUMBI~G 
TED WHITT 

HI 5·2105 

2325 Elting Dr., Alpine HI 5·3665 

POOL REPAIR - MAINTENANCE 
Alpine Swimming Pool Service 
Roy Crane HI 5·2766 

REAL EST ATE 
ALPINE BRANCH of LA MESA REALTY 

Hwy. 80, Alpine HI 5·3603 HI 5·3035; 
DON BATES 

2445 Hwy. 80, ;A.lpine 
1. H. McKIE. .JR. 

2356 Hwy. 80, Alpine• 
L. v. SCOTT 

2649 Hwy. 80, Alpine 

HI 5·2537 

HI 5-2217 

HI 5-2025 

PARAKEET POINTERS 
1., Philip 'lar .. dc·u 

As a pet, the budgie, or parakeet as he 
ls called in the states, has everything in 
his favor---small initial outlay', inexpen· 
>ive maintenance, hardy constitution, 
easy management, normal life of 10 to 
12 years. And, he can talk! Stan right 
with this baby and you've got a friend 
for life---you '11 never regret it. 
But hear this--no budgie learns to talk; 

h.e has to be taught, and this is where his 

owner comes in. Only 
three things are necessary 
to produce a good talker, 
but all three are essential 
and to miss out on only 

one spells defeat right 
from the begimling. 

You need 1) the rlght 
bird, 2) the right techni · 
que, and 3) unlimited 
patience. 

THE RIGHT PARAKEET 
Experience shows that both males and 

females will talk equally well eventually 
But becawe males tame much more 
quickly and, therefore, respond to train~ 

ing, sooner, it's advisable to have a male. 
Also, he should be young enough to be 

able to learn---straight from the nest, if 
possible, and that would make him about 
six ween old. 

How do you tell the sex of a baby 
budgie? With adults .it's easy. because the 
cere (that spongy lump at the top of the 
beak) is blue on a male and brown on 
a female. Infant budgies of both ~~~~. 
though, are likely to have the same pink· 
colored cere, But look closer---the male 
bird's cere is usually more pronounced, 
with a livid look about it as though it is 
trying to burst through its skin. Also, inside 
the nostril you can see the eventual blue 
pigmentation just beginning to show. You 

EL CAJON TRAVEL BUREAU 
GREYHOUIIJ BUS AGENCY 

SCHEDULED AIR Ll NE TICKETS 
HI 4-7948 TO ALL POINTS HI 4-2119 
423 EAST MA IN EL CAJOH, CALIF. 

. . 

BARBECUE-
BARBECUE BENEFlT 

Food and fun and plenty of both will be 

the order of the day on Sunaay, August 
14, at Maggio's Green Top Ranch in Des
canso when the members of Blessed Sacra
ment Church hold their 24th annual pit 
barbecue. Staning at 12 noon until 6 PM 
you can enjoy games, visiting the booths, 
ana refreshments, Donations are $1. 25. 
Come out for a clay of relaxation. 

will need a good light for this I With a 
female parakeet the inside of the nostril 
will be rimmed with a color like skimmed 
milk. 

Estimating age is eul.er. The blldgie re
tains his "nest feathers" until his first 
moult. which U£ually surts when he'5 

about three montlu old. 
And his appearance is very 
distinctive. The forehead 
is complete! y covered by 
transverse wavy lines of 
dark gray right down to 
the cere, and where the 
"spots" will eventually 
be, there 11 only a light 

· flecking of black or dark 
gray. It is at thh stage of 

development that budgies are known u 
"barr-heads". Finally, the eye 11 full and 
round and completely black all over--
and this 11 the bird you want. 
Recognize an adult budgie by the sweep 

of clear yellow or white from ·the cere up 
over the head. by his necklace of 1ix 
round spots and by the fact that his eye 

now has a white ring around the edge of 
the pupil. Such a bird 11 uaeless ·from-a 

training point of view, 10 don't be per· 
suaded into buying it. 

San Diego is the second fastest growing 
city and metropolitan area in · population 
growtl:l slnce 1950. PhoeniX is die- only 
area in the United States with a more 
explosive growth than San Diego 

Alpine Motor Service 

AUTO ELECTRIC 

Carburetion ltnitiOft 

t HI 5-2317 

·-

E & M AUTO PARTS 
Acetylene and Oxygen-Welding Suppli .. -F~tory Rebuilt En-
gln .. -Auto Springs--Chains and Tire Chains-Armstrong ·Tires 

945 Hlway 10, Two miles East of El Caton 
EL CAJON. CALIF. Hickory 4-3119 

... -~ .. . ... 

·sshooJ Hat Dance 
SCHOOL HA1' DANCE 

Tomorrow evening, Friday, August 5th, 
there will be a Maa Hatters Drag aance 
in Foster Gym at El Capitan from.$ to 12. 
Dress is casual with a hat to this dance 
given by the Vallants. Donations are 60¢. 

ALPINE RESIDENT Dies 
MASONIC RITES FOR ALP!NER 

Masonic rites by Silver Gate Masonic 
Lodge 296 were conducted for James R. 
MelUnger, 68, ot Puetz Valley, Alpine, 
who died July 31. Born in Iowa Mr. Mel
linger haa lived in San Diego County for 
47 years. Services were conducted at 

Hope Cemetery. 
Surviving are his widow, Nina of Alpine, 

a son, Ralph W. ot San Diego; ana a 
brother, Ralph G . , of Descanso. 

DESCANSO RESIDENT DIES 
DESCANSO RESIDENT DIRS 

Mrs. Alma Florence Barkley, 75, of 
Manzanita Lane, Descanso, died July 28. 
She is survived by her husband, Winfield 
(Doc) Bark~ey, retired public relations 

director of the Bank of America in San 
Diego, and a son, James V., Descanso, 
and two grandchildren, 

She was a member of El Cajon Chapter 

429 of the Oraer of the Eastern Star, anc 
of the Episcopal Church in El Cajon. 

Private services were held In the Paris 
Monuary Chapel with interment at Green
WOOd. Father John Lax of the El Cajon 
Episcopal Church conducted the services. 

Mrs. Barkley, a native of Indiana, lived 
_18 years i~ San Diego c;o~nty an~ 52 
years in california. 

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY WITH FRIENDS 
Yes. Jerry Gerlt is celebrating his binh

day, ;A.ugust 20th, with his friends, his 
customers at his Alpine Cleaners by giving 
THEM a present! ... He ·s giving 2rP/o on 
all dry cleaning orders brought in of $5. 
or more from now until his birthday . 

A baby boy, Ronald James, weighing 
6 pounds, was born July 21st in Grossmom 
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. John Han en burg, 
El El Cajon. She is the former Jerry Lynn 
Rorie of Alpine . The pro.ua grandparents 
are Mr. an.:! Mrs.]im Rorie of Alpine. 

Mr. and Mr!.]oseph Stauter are residents 
of Alpine again. They are living on Terrw 
act'. Knolls while their house in Arizona 
is being finished. He is a former member 
of the Alpine Artist and Writers Club . 

GarJ~n~r 
fN AND AHOUT THE GARDEN IN JULY 

Water, water and more water are wise 
words for any California gardener in July 
and August. And nowhere are they better 
applied than in Southern Calitornia. Much. 
as we might like to, we can't get by tor 
many days 'Without holding a hose, Lawns 
ana annuals are 1n01t damaged by drougl:lt. 
The resistance shown by shrubs and trees 
varies wiclel y. 

Most demanding if they are to perform 
well are the shallow-rotted shrubs--aza
leas, camellias, and fuchsias. Tuberous 
begonias should have constant moisture 
at their roots. Chrysantl:lemums should 
never be allowed to slow their growth be
cause ot dryness. Hydrangeas, hibiscus and 
roses sutter trom too much thirst ana 
should never be found wanting/ 

Mulching is the best method of preser
ving moisture in the soil and surprising! y, 
it seems to be seldom used. No job is 
easier and few pay a better return on 
time invested. 
To mulch, simply layer peat moss, wood 

bark, planting mixes, shavings or steer 
manure (which gives a moderate kick to 
plants, also) around the baseot the shrub; 
don't skimp. A two-inch layer of peat 

moss won't hold moisture half so long as 
a three-inch layer. You can do this not 
only around camellias ana moisture
loving shrubs, but around citrus and other 
trees-~especialty newly planted ones, 
On your planting schedule, don't hesitate 

to set out new trees and shrubs. Citrus can 
be planted now, Also avocados and other 
sub-tropical fruits. Keep newly planted 
mai:iiial well watered to.compensate -for 

the seasonal warmth. It ·s advisable to 
wrap the trunks of young citrus with 
burlap or even newspaper to protect the 

trunk from sunburn . This is an often
overlooked step thin pays off in healthy, 
h.appy young trees. 

CUSTOM SLIP COVERS' 
and • UPHOLSTERING 

free Estinates 
~15- 2127 
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Classified Advertizing 
The cost is little; the results are g~--· 
only four cents a word, 50tt minimum. 

Mail your ad copy and money to TH! 
ECHO. P. 0. Box 8. Alpine, California 
or drop It at the house, 3037 Vi~toria 
Drive, Alpine. Call HI 5-2616 for help 
in wording your ad . 

For Sale 
FOR SALE: SMALL CAr-E with iountain 
service. Close ro new CourthoUJe 
Excellent opportunity for c()uple. 
SARAH'S CAFf 1202 FirstAve.San Diego 

1947 30 ft. ZIMRR House Trailer, 
$300. or best offer. 

2304 _Adams Ave. San Diego, 

FOR SALE: MAGIC CttlEt' STO'/E. $50. · 
blond bedroom suite with double dresser 
& bookcase head board. $50. Phone 
HI o-2123 atter 6::~o P.M. 

For Rent 
Alpine, $65 . Children oka~. HI 5-25:-17. 

FOR RF.NT: 2 B. R. •mturnished house in 

Services 
CARfENTRY and CABINETMAI<ING 
See :f?.lck LAne fox &ll your carpentry and 
cabinet making requirements. Expert 
workmanship at ·Reasonable Rates. All 
work guaranteed. Call HI 5~3'740. No 
obligation. 

Shoe · 
_ Repai 

131~· · E Broadway 
EL CAJON (BOSTONIA) 

WHILE Y All I 

Pay· Utility 
Bills Here 

Mc:GUFF~'S 
ALPINE SUNDRIES 

Fountain P t t Med' . Cosmetics a en acmes 
2363 Htway 80 HI 5-2121 

~~ Mm's Wear 
lUI EAST MAIN STREET 

EJ Caioa. California HI 4-7220 



GIEVY PLANT CLOSED 
THE LAST OF THE 60's HAVE BEEN MADE!Ghevy is re~tooling for 
the 1961 model year . And HATCH CHEVROLET is closing out pres~ 
ent stocks . New car prices will never be lower ... trades higher . 

sl96 
!150 EL CAJON BLVD. 
OPEN EVENINGS 

DELIVERED in.EI Cajon 

3 ASL0Wl295 ~J~~ 
PAYMEST~ $59 Mo. 
OF ONLY 

OR PAY A FULL 1 :..; $46 1\AO. 
DOWN AND PAY ·ONLY 1"1 

CLOSED ~UNDAY( because it's Sunday) 

Saturday Aug. 6 'is Your 

LAST CHANCE 
to Take Advantage of 

Benbough's 
CLEARANCE 

4 !iine !1~-

% 
off 

m &wu, !D,q,wtbn£nt 

BenbOugh's El CajQn 
318 North Mag_nolia 

OPEN 9 TO 5:30 ~y 9 TO 5:30, 7 TO 9; FRIDAY TO 9 

PAQE 6, ALPINE Fr.HO AUG. 4, 1960 

RETIREES PICNIC 
RETIREES PLAN PICNIC 

EI Cajon Valley ChapteJ: 661l of NARCE. 
National Association of Retired CJvil Em~ 
ployees extend a most cordial invitation 
to all civil service retirees living in the 
area to attend a potluck picnic tn Lake• 
side, Londo Park, Saturday, August 6, at 
1 P.M. 

There WUI be music and plenty of good 
food and. good company. Bring your own 
table service and beverage . For furrh.er 
lntormation call Louis H. Anderson, pres• 
ident, HI 4-533~. or NellE Dean, secre
tary, HI 4-3'd93. 

_G(J-rtl_tntr'·s Cb~c:kli$1 _ 
by Calitornia Assn. ot Nurserymen 
1. Keep feeding and watering chrysanthe ~ 
mums . Stake tall growers now betore they 
grow themselves out ot shape. 
Z. August is an active month for lawn 
moths . Watch for brown spots in well wa~ 

terec! lawns that shouldn ·r have them . Run 
for the insecticide if the spots or moth 
larvae show up . 
3. You can start planring winter sweet 
peas thu month. Dig a deep trench and 
layer six inches of manure in the bottom 
before adding soil and seed . 
4. Brighten your garden with gallon cans 
or yellow marguerite and blue a.Jter fri~ 
karti. There s no quicker way to plenty of 
color. 
5. For fall color, now is the time to put 
in beddingplanu.Your c. A. N.nurseryman 
has ~ fine selection. 

__ !'ROM_c:;~_¥~~___!_q AN'I'IQUE._!_ 
Ted and June Grant sold their grocery 

store in Alpine, the Thrifty Market, to 
Mn. Tumer and her son, Charles Me'* 
Naughton of Point Lorna. Tliey plan to 
convert the store into an antique shop. 
Mr. McNaughton, 'Who is a landscape 
architect, plans extensive beautification 
ot the groundS. Don Bate& Real Estate 
handled the transaction . 

Mrs. Carl W. Haven of Manhall Road, 
Alpine, who fell and brokeherhipis con~ 
valescing at Mallicoat's Rest Home in _ 
Alpine. 

Other gtte1t1 at the nursing home are 
Mrs. Joshua Freeborn of Idyhrlld who u 
recovering from a heart attack, Henry 
Havbt of Alpine, and Mn. Mary Jacobs 
of Washington, who 11 trying our cli~m.te 
for her asthma condition. 
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CHILDREN of GOD 
Peace of mind and strength for living 

have always been needed but probably 

the need has never been so keenly appre· 
ciated as in today·s upset, high tension 
world . 
Today·s world is often confusing because 

so many things seem to be changing that 
it is hard to find positive answers even to 
questions that seem to be well settled. 

Despite all this the ancient sources of 
menls suength and security remain the 
same. Since the dawn of man 's intell• 
igence he has found life 's greatest an~ 
swers in the great truths of religion and 
today these truths give strength to all 
who understand and appreciate. 

Men's silly arguments about the nature 
at God are of little importance. Nature, 
:ammon sense, and all mankind's exper~ 
ience declare the existence of a power 
infinitely greater than can be conceived 
or by the mine! of any man; this is the 
great truth upon which all security and 
strength depend. 

In a like manner science and all rhe 
records of great men's lives tell us that 
1ve can draw srrengrh for living from the 
Infinite and with an intelligent love of 
both God and our fellowman. 

But tru elove is not foolish, nor wishful 
but is as truth itself, disciplined and or~ 
derly and because it is these things man 
:an depend upon it, live happily in that 
dependence and so live loving the power 

that has man and preserves him. 
To so live is to live fully with strength 

tor any eventuality for ro so live is to 
walk hand in hand with the never tailing, 
the Intinite power ot God. 

With such strength and security petty 
things become unimportant and the most 
confused lite becomes orderly. The prob
terns of the day do not overwhelm but are 
interesting challenges to be enjoyed, con~ 
quered and forgotten and every tomorrow 
is a pleasure to anticipate, every yesterday 
a treasure to remember. 

Rev. Edgar S Welty 

Between fifty and sixty thousand new 
chemicals are synthesized annually for 
possible anti~cancer use, the American 
G ancer Society says. 

When the nut on the steering wheel be· 
comes too tight, rhe thing to do withit 
is to pinch, remove, and soak for 30 days. 
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NORMAN C. ROBERTS CO. 
Member New Yor'k Stock Exchansce 

Brokers arul Dealers In Securities of 
America's Leading Companies 

127 Eaat Lexington Ave. El Cajon 

HI 2~5557 

COMPLETE BOARDROOM FACILITIES 

East County's Only New York 
Stock Exchange Member 

Courtesy 

Experienced Reliability 

Complete Funeral 

Arrangements 
MILT PARIS 

OWNER and DIRECTOR 

Passinq Years have earned a 
reputation of dependability and 

hoJicSf-'r for 

PARIS MORTUARY 
Member San Diego County Independent Funeral Directors Association 

N. Magnolia HI 4 5195 
EL CAJON C~LIFORNIA 
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.SAVE$ or More 

ZO% off--
on all DRY CLEANING orders 

over _ss. 00 brought to .our Store Aug.& through Aug.20 

Now is the time to have those BLANKETS. DRAPES. 
~nd WINTER CLOTHES Cleaned 

A1.111NE ··a.·EANERS 
CALL HI 5-2242 
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Helland Appliance Co. 
FRIGIDAIR.E-MAYTAG 

Sales and Service 
484 E. Main St. El Cajon 

HI 4·1411 

IJst With Us and Start Paek.ing 
ALPINE BRANCH 
La Mesa Realty Co. 

BILL BROWN, Mgr. 
Hlckorv 5-3603 Hickory 5-3035 

M. H. SMITH 
1U-West-Maln St. .£1 CeiM 
We GiveS & H Green Stampa 
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 

Tel.;,...n. Hickory 4-3115 

HERO OF THE D AY 

' 

Thanks to the barking ot their dog a 
tire started in a pile of lumber at the 

I. H. McKie, Jr . home on Victoria Drive, 
Alpine, did not cause extensive damage. 

Alened by the excited barking of their 
dog that something was amiu, Mrs. McKiie 
discovered the fire and promptly called 
the Alpine Fire pepanment who quickly 
put out the blaze. · 

Staff Sgt . and Mrs.K. R. Friend, of Mt. 
Laguna Air Force Base, have rented the 
three bedroom nome on Rock Terrace 
Lane, Alpine, trom Mrs. Donald cline. 

SAN DIEGO SYMPHONY 
'' Music for the Dance" will be the theme 

of the San Diego symphony concert 
"under the stars" Tuesday, August 9,in , 

Balboa Park Bowl at 8:30 P ~ M. Featured 
with the orchestra under the direction of 
Earl Bernard Murray will be the exciting 
Lola Montes and her Spanish dance com~ 
pany. 

Ticketa for all Symphony concerts in 
Balboa park Bowl are avaUable at Thearle 
Box Ottice, 640 Broadway. 
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